[Myocardiopathy of pregnancy in white women].
Over the course of 17 years, 7 women have had heart disease either during the last three months of pregnancy or during the first three months post-partum, which appear to be associated with their pregnancy. Enquiries made throughout the country and relating to the last decade have yielded 11 additional cases so far unpublished. The clinical features of these cases do not differ from those of other non-obstructive cardiomyopathies occurring other than in pregnancy. The prognosis depends essentially on the factor of cardiac volume during the first few months of the disorder: if significant cardiomegaly persists, death will follow in one case out of two. There exists the problem of the criteria for making a diagnosis of myocardial disease of pregnancy. It should be emphasised that only 4 of the 18 cases were different from the usual cases of myocardial disease, in that they progressed to recovery which is unusual in this condition. One case was particularly illustrative of this, as clinical cure was followed by a relapse at subsequent pregnancy. Because the pregnancy itself seems to be the cause in such a tiny number of cases, a new hypothesis seems right; this is that pregnancy does no more than aggravate an associated or already existent myocardial disorder.